
9/14/66 

Dear 1.1*. Vera, 

sgeen you heve been vssy helpful. i do epereciete it. Enslosed is a copy 
of my letter to Stanley. By no you should have the documeht, which I mailed 
you sevceel deye ago. 

I heard o Lane's eeseseence in 3.F. I hsve toped a TV show with him. I 
have reed his book. I deplore the things he does personally and in his botk. 
eith e sebj-ct mstt•r an rich he exeeeeratee end lies, foe tha unecessary 
effect oe peintinr the orchid. This is dnagerous. At some point, if his 
appearenees ere being tsped os corefelly as be should exp:ct era os mine ore 
by some of my competeition ( from whom I hear my lines, not in their work, coming 
back st ne free their reido sne TV  ppessrencee) this con be disesterous. I cm 
cut of semeethy with his explicit campsign to get Earl 7arren. et is unjust, 
imeorel snd elle. not h e  "solutiore'. Then you sec 'HeTeseIl. II: 	DID IT. you 
wile betser undeestend that for ell their nanny mistekes, for soee of chich 
there sne fir' es 	 the C;C•is-iCT:1 	nemeee in. e lsyer vecule 
have more reedily detedte whet I did, and prove, shockingly. This thin;;- is 
essumine tee ententisl of Lsiehetee fire. Lee( fon2 it. Irrl 
those 'oho hsys hee denline with him agree eith whet 1  sey on the paresnel 
level. It is eseerteests, ese ee t!te -,itch in et the beelerine, sn7 his was 
important. 'Tou 	recell that ssrt of ray bock that deals eith his appeerance 
and knee I es eitheut bloc in thie. If you ceuls hse to eneeite'. tope ef the 
corning'  7 chow and see end hair him try and revent ne free ecteiline the -iter-
ation of the eistures snS ths destruction of eviesnce by The steff yeu'd better 
uneereteed this uneeeesent truth. its book, while meinnteining Quotas, eaits • 
all Leie eslectiene ef testealee where the sesistent ceuneel ssked the questions. 
They are represented ey 	eheee Ser-en and eaakin (eel. weeel eeetsinly hold 
no brieft eek the suestion, teeir slemee eseeer. :.9Yie sear elled eith those too 
alone. Tee others are feceles2. 	the present reeder ene es future eistoriae 
his book ie designed to rinks earren personel'y eeseeneible for the errors of elle  
includii“ the FBI, to disguise and eliminate the importence of ea.. assistant 
cosnsel, Who really did the eork,end wile not contribute to public understend47 
of eithee the criee or its whitewashine. lie is now leee commerciel. ste could mekee 
just es mach money and do a lot more good by a greater eiepley of integrity. 

Iypicel is the demand thst the archive be opened. '4'7. is. You sau walk in 
and get anythine that ihclsered. If ha wants to demonstrete, he ehould ,pickete 
J. -edger hovse, ;rho is really responsible for the serious classifications on • 
the unclassified documents. Thet he will not do. Thet would cost him sioncy in sales. 
1 h ve haerd ports of his film. It contains unnecessary end not unconscious orsor. 
Sylvia tells me on the radio last week he said the itoport air not eekuoeledge 
the bullat thcL hit the far curbstone. How lone can this eo one it is one 'of their 
three buLlets. If you sent to do a piece for the earn, weeenot.consult a biblio-
graphy to noes :hose documeats erebstil classified and then demand of Lane that 
instead of Jcketing the archives, whose bands are legal'y tied and who ere decent, 
helpful oeople (ask Selendrie, for example) thet he picket Hoover. Then you'll see 
110 Lane really is ene what sloeivetes him. end you'll see who is keeping the stuff 
secret. :le is eneegre in just c eimick to attract attention to his book. He les 
reslly spent lit'le time there end hns not done well with that time, as you will, 
befoi tDs long, see. On this subject, 'that is nesded is not etents and slime. when 
he has b3gun to use whet is available to him, he can co-plain.entil then, his 
motives are euestionsble. ios rill soen see what ass evellsele that he didn't use. 
Any time you rant to do r story for the barb, you can use any of my book, with 
credit, I hope. Like the autopsy stuff, the pictures, etc., if you think they'll 
make a story. Hastily, pardon my bluntness and try and undc-rstend it. And many 
thanks far the good you have done. Sincerely, 

Harold eisbera 



Sept. 11, 1966 

923A Fulton St. 
S"' .F. Calif. 
94117 

Dear Nr. '.1eisberg: 

I am rushing this letter off so that I can report to you 
some very good news. A longer letter will follow but not as soon 
as I would hope to get one out to you. 

The good news is this: In today's an Francisco Examiner, 
Don Stanley did another review of your ,hook in the "Lively Arts" 
section of the Sunday Examiner and Chronicle. He based it on your 
letter to him of August 18. I am enclosing a copy of this article 
and it is self-explanatory so I won't go into any more details at 
this point. 

The significance of this article by Stanley cannot be overlooked. 
For Ztanley to make what amounts to a public apology for having been 
mistaken about designating you as an "extremist" is somethinp7 of a 
minor miracle in a Hearst publication. I never,  thought that he would 
ackncwledge your letter and I watched for weeks to see if he would 
but I had just about given up hope until today. It looks as if my 
calling your atttention to his(Stanley's) original review of Aug.14 
paid dividends this time and I am certainly glad in helping out. At 
last I began to feel that someone is listening to us out there de-
spite the paper curtain between the government, the news media and 
the :inerican people. 

Stanley also did a review of Sauvage's book on Sept. 7 which 
I had read that appeared in the Examiner but-I do not have a copy of. 
I will get one and send it to you. One thing I want to mention that 
appeared in that review that is important for our purposes. Stanley 
said and I am quoting here from my memory only:"How long can the 
President keep mum in the face of the rising barrage of criticism 
directed at his blue ribbon commission". You'll notice that he does 
dot simply refer to the warren commission as the Commission but his 
(Johnson's) Commission. It it certainly clear from this as to what 
Stanley feels about what agency was responsible for the Whitewash 
job done by the Commission. I would not fail to mention this point 
and emphasize it if you correspond with him. On this matter I am 
certain that he will include whatever you have to say. 

Thus, it appears that the "barrage of criticism" is mounting 
and Teople like Stanley refuse to settle for nothing less than the 
jrut1.. ICI a paper like the Examiner read by the hundreds of thousands 
the Effect can be very significant. Kaybe something of value can ob-
tain the consequences of which both you and I may not be able to 
asses yet. 

Mark Lane was here last 
sponEe. Three weeks ago his book 
Sellers. Last week it was "2. In 

week and he had an excellent re-
was i4 in a list of Bay Area Best 
today's Examiner it is 4. 



I lanted to make this letter brief but find I can't now. Anyway, I 
had a long meetwing with Lane and friends of mine who were active in 
Lane's Committee of INguiry. The next big thing that he'll be pushing 
is his film under the same name as his book. Lane said that Columbia 
Fctu:.es would most likely handle it. If true this would be an in-
crediple breakthrough. Lane felt confident about the book's success 
but perhaps even more so about the film's potential. 

I interviewed Lane for the Berkeley Barb newspaper I write for 
in my spare time. One thing he is pushing and I think as much publicity 
as possible should be given out is his demand that the National Ar-
chives be opened. He is calling fdlr a national demonstration on the 
steps of tne National Archives btilding on Nov022, the third anniver-
sary of his (Kennedy's) assassination. 

As far as Ramparts is concerned the latest news I have from then 
is that they are now going to do the first of a series on the assass-
ination in October and this will concern itself with the thirteen per-
ipheral deaths that h ve occurred since the assassination. Incidentally, 
the 1)testA- 	 , 	this is that a fourteenth witness (and 
an esential one, too) had disappeared from the scene. He was Lee Bowers 
and ws killed in much the same manner as Whaley was when his car crashed. 
and he was killed instantly. No brake marks were found after his car 
skidded off the road into a concrete abutment and no autopsy was per-
formed on the body. A farmer who was on the scene at the time reported 
that he car mysteriously turned off the road with no obstruction in 
his way. 

Well, that's all I wanted to say for now. I have more to say 
but this concerns approaches to use to get the American public involved 
but no room or time to discuss this at this point. 

Incidentally, if you would like me to do a story on this case for 
the Barb let me know. They are very eager to get some material from me. 
Their circulation in less than a year has reached a phenomenal 35,000. 
sos you can see the potential of this audience. 

I'll close now. Best regards to you in the meantime. 

Best, 

Hal Verb 
17.,,Z;. Am very mush in need of that National Archives document I 

wrote you about. Someone is doing research and needs it before he can proceed any further. Hope you can obtain it for me. I appreciate it if you will. Thanks. 


